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The association of stress and
physical activity: Mind the
ecological fallacy

Introduction

Researchers are interested in the complex
bidirectional relationship of psycholog-
ical stress (PS) with physical activity
(PA) as shown by the large number of
studies, i.e., at least as much as 168
papers published in English language
only within the past two decades (Stults-
Kolehmainen & Sinha, 2014). Most of
these studies (n= 124; 73.8%) provide
evidence that PS debilitates PA, i.e.,
a negative correlation. However, as 29
(17.3%) studies found an increase in PA
related to PS (a positive correlation),
the nature of the association between
PS and PA is in question. The authors
of a prominent systematic review in
this field, Stults-Kolehmainen and Sinha
submit several theoretical explanations
for the ambiguous findings, e.g., a coping
perspective to explain why stress pre-
dicted enhanced PA (Buman, Tuccitto, &
Giacobbi, 2007; Stults-Kolehmainen &
Sinha, 2014). Phrased in simple terms,
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people may become active to relieve
stress. Based on the 17.3% of studies
in the review that found an increase in
PA associated with PS, findings in this
direction cannot be termed anomalies.
However, the authors also conclude,
based on the 73.8% of studies that pro-
vide evidence for a negative correlation
between PS and PA, that PS in gen-
eral clearly has a negative effect on PA
(Stults-Kolehmainen & Sinha, 2014).
Beyond the possible explanations stated,
for example, a negative relationship of
PS and PAmay also result from depleted
mental and physical resources due to
chronic stress and a positive relation-
ship of PS and PA may also result from
stress exposure in everyday life, such
as many appointments that require PA
to change locations. Accordingly, since
understanding the behavioral mecha-
nisms underlying distinct findings on
the PS and PA association has important
implications to tailor interventions and
treatments, this is a critical topic for
future endeavors.

The importance of this research in
populations of children becomes evident
against the background that childhood
lays the foundation for lifelong physical
activity behaviors, i.e., physical behavior
in childhood has been shown to trans-
late into adulthood (Dawson, Welde, &

Harrell, 2000; Mäkelä, Aaltonen, Ko-
rhonen, Rose, & Kaprio, 2017; Pate,
Baranowski, Dowda, & Trost, 1996).
However, the majority of studies on the
association of PS and PA investigated
adult samples. One study in children
found a negative correlation between PS
and PA, but PSwas associatedwith lower
PA only in boys, not girls (McGlumphy,
Gill, Shaver, Ajibewa, & Hasson, 2018).
Overall, the lack of investigations on
this PS–PA association in children is
critical since insights such as whether PS
hinders children from engaging in PA
or vice versa, and whether PA in general
is an important candidate for reducing
stress among children is lacking evi-
dence (Martikainen et al., 2013). Given
the numerous health benefits of regular
and frequent PA including increases in
muscular strength (Leblanc et al., 2015),
improved bonemineralization (Aly et al.,
2004), cardiorespiratory fitness (Aires
et al., 2010), greater brain volume and
cognitive task performance (Chaddock-
Heyman, Hillman, Cohen, & Kramer,
2014), lower risk of obesity (Hills, An-
dersen, & Byrne, 2011), and a lower
metabolic risk profile (Gomes, dos San-
tos, Katzmarzyk, & Maia, 2017) on the
one hand, and the detrimental effects
of PS (Lagraauw, Kuiper, & Bot, 2015;
Schönfeld, Brailovskaia, Bieda, Zhang,
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& Margraf, 2016) on the other hand,
emphasizes the need of studying how PS
and PA are interrelated in children.

Taking a methodological perspective,
we stumbled on the fact that large major-
ity of studies on the association of PS and
PA are of cross-sectional nature. With-
out any doubt, cross-sectional studies are
of importance and have built a broad
knowledge-basis inmany research fields,
also contributing to the understanding of
thePS–PAassociation,mainlyon tempo-
rally invariant predictors such as demo-
graphical and dispositional characteris-
tics. However, oftentimes, ithasbeendis-
cussedthatcross-sectional studiesharbor
the risk of specificmisinterpretation: the
‘ecological fallacy’ (Robinson, 2009). Ac-
cordingly, while both levels of analyses
(between- and within-subject) can con-
tribute to the understanding of associa-
tions of interest, researchers should care-
fully choose the analyses level depending
on their specific research question.

For example, cross-sectional research
can show that people who are more
physically active are also those showing
habitually lower blood pressure values,
statistically a negative between-subject
correlation. However, cross-sectional
research cannot reveal that acute phys-
ical activity (such as climbing stairs)
increases blood pressure, statistically
a positive within-subject correlation
(Kamarck, Schwartz, Janicki, Shiffman,
& Raynor, 2003). To investigate the
latter one, research gathering intensive
longitudinal data within persons is in-
dispensable. While using cross-sectional
data as a shortcut to answering within-
subject questions is intuitively appeal-
ing, within and between associations
have been shown to be methodologi-
cally (Zawadzki, Smyth, Sliwinski, Ruiz,
& Gerin, 2017), statistically (Zawadzki
et al., 2017), and empirically (Kamarck
et al., 2003) distinct and the directions of
associations at these two levels can align,
be unrelated, or even be in opposite
directions.

Taking a methodological and statisti-
cal perspective, Molenaar (2004) could
show that specific assumptions named
“ergodicity”, e.g., all population means,
variances, and covariances being iden-
tical to the within-person values, have

to be met for generalization of findings
from the between to the within-subject
level (Hamaker, 2012; Molenaar, 2004).
From an empirical perspective,many be-
havioral phenomena are of non-ergodic
nature, i.e., the between and within sub-
ject level donot align to eachother, which
hasbeenshownmultiple times (e.g., Liao,
Chou, Huh, Leventhal, &Dunton, 2016).
Here, the within-person perspective is of
high importance to focus on change via
treatments and interventions. In par-
ticular, between-person associations are
important, e.g., to enable for risk strati-
fication, but cross-sectional data do not
provide information on within-subject
mechanism of action potentially being
modifiable via individually tailored in-
terventions.

Translated to practice, if one is inter-
ested in the reasons of a child experienc-
ing PS at a certain daytime or in a spe-
cific context, between-subject research
is limited for the above-mentioned rea-
son and vice versa, within-subject data
is limited in unraveling how PS and PA
interact with time invariant predictors
(e.g., sex, socioeconomic status). While
in sociology, the issue of the ecological
fallacy traces back to the year 1950, when
Robinson published the first prominent
paper being cited more than 7000 times
to date (Robinson, 2009), and in psy-
chology, these accounts and its statisti-
cal foundations have been intensively re-
searched for the last 20 years (e.g., Mole-
naar, 2004) applying the methodological
distinction of between versuswithin sub-
jects may still remain an open issue in
some areas, e.g., including the research
on association of PS and PA in everyday
life.

Thus, we wondered whether the dif-
ferent valence of the association between
PS and PA may in parts be explained
by the ecological fallacy, i.e., by distinct
levels of analyses. To tackle this issue,
we gathered intensive longitudinal data
from children aged 7–11 years, a thus
far highly understudied population re-
garding the effects of PS on PA (Stults-
Kolehmainen & Sinha, 2014), and con-
ductedbothwithin-subject andbetween-
subject analyses simultaneously applying
a multilevel model.

Methods

Study participants

To investigate whether the level of anal-
yses (between- vs. within-persons) is
indeed relevant to the effect of PS on PA,
the psychiatric–epidemiological center
(PEZ) at the Central Institute of Mental
Health in Mannheim (CIMH), Ger-
many, recruited a sample of 99 children
aged 7–11 years randomly from local
population registers from 2014–2016.
Participants were selected by specific
stratifications such as gender and ethnic
background. Exclusion criteria included
the following: acute diseases, mental dis-
orders, cardiovascular disorders, chronic
endocrine or immunological diseases.
Detailed recruitment information can be
found elsewhere (Reichert et al., 2016).

Study procedures

Across 7 days in their everyday life,
children carried an accelerometer (mo-
visens move-2/3; (Movisens GmbH,
n.d.)) at the right side of their hip
during wake times. Additionally, the
children reported at the end of each
day (before bedtime) their PS of the
day on an established 61 item question-
naire (Traue, Hrabal, & Kosarz, 2000).
The so-called Alltags-Belastungsfrage-
bogen is the German version of the daily
stress inventory (Brantley, Waggoner,
Jones, & Rappaport, 1987) and assesses
the number and intensity of stressful
events during the day, which has been
shown to be appropriate for assessing
daily fluctuations in PS and revealed
sound psychometric properties of Cron-
bachs α= 0.94, indicating a high internal
consistency (Traue et al., 2000). In the
present study, we received a McDonald’s
omega of 0.96 referring to the total score
across 7 days. Examples of the type of
captured daily hassles include not being
able to sufficiently complete a task, being
misunderstood, losing a (sports) game,
missing an appointment, being involved
in a dispute, bad weather and disturbed
sleep.

Together with their parents and prior
to the assessmentweek, children received
an extensive briefing and individual
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training how to handle the accelerome-
ter and how to fill out the questionnaires
at the PEZ. Parents were instructed to
provide their children with help in filling
out the questionnaire and in attaching
the accelerometer in everyday life if
necessary. We excluded 20 datasets due
to missing accelerometer data, i.e., lost
devices, technical errors; 5 datasets were
excluded because of incomplete ques-
tionnaire data. Inparticular, we excluded
data of participants with more than 30%
missing data (i.e., less than 3 of 7 days
of valid assessment data (Trull & Ebner-
Priemer, 2020)). Thus, the final dataset
comprised data from 74 children (42 fe-
male) with a mean age of 9.81 years
(standard deviation [SD]= 1.66). The
children wore accelerometers positioned
on the right hip across the entire study
period yet not during sleep times. The
acceleration sensors (movisens move-3
or -4; Movisens GmbH, Karlsruhe, Ger-
many) captured triaxial movements with
a measurement range: ±8g, a sampling
frequency of 64Hz, and a resolution of
12bits. Thesedeviceshavebeenvalidated
to be appropriate for capturing human
PAs (Anastasopoulou et al., 2014).

Data preprocessing

To calculate the average PA each child
engaged in across each day, we followed
established procedures as previously re-
ported (Reichert et al., 2017; and von
Haaren et al., 2016) and preprocessed
the accelerometer data by calculating the
mean movement acceleration intensity
(MAI; using the software data analyzer
(version 1.6.12129; Movisens GmbH,
n.d.)). MAI represents the vectormagni-
tudeofaccelerationcapturedat thesensor
axes in milli-g ([g]/1000). In particular,
MAI is computed through eliminating
gravitational components (high-pass fil-
ter at 0.25Hz) and eliminating artifacts
(such as vibrations of cycling rough
roads and external sensor shocks; low-
pass filter at 11Hz) (Reichert et al., 2017;
von Haaren et al., 2016). We merged the
accelerometer and questionnaire data
with a day-level resolution using the
software SPSS, version 26 (SPSS Mod-
eler—Überblick—Deutschland | IBM,
n.d.).
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Abstract
Psychological stress and physical activity
are interrelated, constituting a relevant
association to human health, especially in
children. However, the association’s nature
remains elusive, i.e., why psychological
stress predicts both decreased and increased
physical activity. To test whether effects
vary as a function of the level of analyses,
we derived intensive longitudinal data via
accelerometers and stress questionnaires
from 74 children across 7 days as they
went about their daily routines (n= 513
assessments). Multilevel modelling analyses
revealed that between children, higher
psychological stress predicted decreased
physical activity (standardized beta coeffi-
cient= –0.14; p= 0.046). Concurrently, within
those children, higher psychological stress
predicted increased physical activity across
days (standardized beta coefficient=0.09;
p= 0.015). Translated to practice, children
who experienced more stress than others
moved less, but children were more active
on days when they experienced heightened

stress. This suggests that the analyses
level is crucial to the understanding of the
association between psychological stress and
physical activity and should be considered
to receive unequivocal results. If replicated,
e.g., including high-frequency sampling
and experimental manipulation in everyday
life for in-depth insights on underlying
mechanisms and causality, our findings may
be translated to individually tailored (digital)
prevention and intervention strategieswhich
target children’s distress-feelings despite
impairing their heightened physical activity
in stressful situations and identify tipping
points of chronic stress phases. Therefore, we
especially call for more intensive longitudinal
data approaches to tackle thus far neglected
within-subject issues in the field of physical
activity, sport and exercise research.

Keywords
Ambulatory Assessment · Accelerometry ·
Ergodicity · Within-subject perspective ·
Intensive Longitudinal Data

Statistical analysis

Weappliedmultilevelmodelingandfitted
a linearmixed effectsmodel nesting daily
PA measures (level 1) within children
(level 2) using the software SPSS (SPSS
Modeler—Überblick—Deutschland |
IBM, n.d.). We set the alpha level to
0.05 and entered fixed effects of daily
psychological stress (sum number of
daily hassles) as within-person predictor
(level 1) and total psychological stress
(mean number of daily hassles across the
studyweek) as between-person predictor
into our model. In particular, following
the idea formulated by Curran and Bauer
(2011), we estimated the effects of the
within-subject predictor daily PS, which
we within-subject centered on each per-
son’s mean PS score (averaged across
the study week, respectively), and the
between-subject predictor mean daily
PS, i.e., each person’s mean daily PS
score (averaged across the study week,
respectively), simultaneously within one

model (Curran & Bauer, 2011). We
entered gender as a covariate into our
model as there is profound evidence
that stress impacts boys and girls dis-
tinctly, see “Introduction” section and
McGlumphy et al. (2018). The final
model is presented in Eq. 1.

Equation 1:

Y (PhysicalActivity)i j
= β00 + β10 ⋅ perceiveddaily stress i j
+ β01 ⋅ perceivedtotal stressi j
+ β02 ⋅ genderi j + μ i j + ri j

Here, within-subject effects were esti-
mated from childrens’ PAmeasurements
(subscript j) along measurement time
points (i.e., days; subscript i): The PA
level inparticipant jat time i isdepictedby
Yij, respectively. The intercept and the ef-
fects of daily psychological stress (level 1)
aswell as between-subject effects (level 2)
of total psychological stress and gender
are depicted by the beta coefficients; rij
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Fig. 18 Thenegativebetween-person (a) andpositivewithin-person (b) associationofpsychological stress (PS) andphysical
activity (PA) in74 children.aScatterplotwith regression line (black line),bestimatedmeaneffectofPSonPAwithin the typical
subject (black line). For better visualization of thewithin-subject association, values on the PS (x-axis) and PA (y-axis)were
centeredoneach subject’smean (b).Pleasenote that theoutcome-centeringwasonlydone forvisualizationpurposes yet the
multilevelmodel computed contains the uncentered PA variable (see “Methods” section)

indicates the level 1 residuals and μij ran-
dom effects (individual effect-variations
around the fixed effect). Accordingly, we
included randomeffects for the intercept.
Since ignoring potential autocorrelations
violates statistical assumptions, we mod-
eled autoregressive error terms. Intra-
class correlation coefficients were calcu-
lated using null models. To standardize
beta coefficients, we followed an estab-
lished procedure published by Hox, Mo-
erbeek, & van de Schoot (2017).

Our model detected 37.3 and 70.5%
variance due to within-person variation
in PS and PA (intraclass correlation co-
efficient [ICC]= 0.627 and 0.295) and
62.7 and 29.5% variance due to between-
person variation in PS and PA.The aver-
age PA activity levels of our participants
(movement acceleration intensity [MAI]
per participant per week= 53.39milli-
g) and the average PS (M= 6.06; range:
0.17–20; SD= 4.47milli-g) were in line
with data from other healthy cohorts
(Da silva et al., 2014; Traue et al., 2000).

Ethical considerations

Our study was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of Heidelberg Univer-
sity, Germany. Parents gave written in-
formed consent for their children, who
receivedmonetarycompensationof100€
for their effort.

Results

Cross-sectionally, children with higher
PS showed decreased PA, i.e., chil-
dren who experienced more stress than
others moved less (standardized beta
coefficient= –0.14; p= 0.046; . Fig. 1a
and . Table 1). However, on aver-
age, higher PS predicted increased PA
within children (standardized beta co-
efficient= 0.09; p= 0.015; . Table 1), i.e.,
participants were more active on days
when they experienced heightened stress
(. Fig. 1b). For a child of our sample
who experienced relatively high stress
across the study week, i.e., our between-
subject predictor being “20”, compared
to a child who experienced no stress
at all across the study week, i.e., our

between-subject predictor being “0”, our
model estimated a decreased PA level of
–13.12milli-g.

Given that the mean PA level of
our cohort was 53.39milli-g (range:
26.92–85.38; SD= 12.77milli-g), which
is comparable to other healthy cohorts
of this age group (Da silva et al., 2014),
this estimate indicates a considerable
negative effect of PS on PA between
subjects. Moreover, for the typical child
of our sample, our model estimated on
days with relatively high (above-person-
average) stress (i.e., the within-subject
centered predictor being “+10”) com-
pared days relatively low (below-person-
average) stress (i.e., the within-subject
centered predictor being “–10”) an in-
crease of her/his PA level of 11.11milli-g.
Again, this estimate indicates a consid-
erable positive effect of PS on PA within
subjects.

In an exploratory step, we tested
for cross-level between–within inter-
actions. In particular, hypothesizing
a moderating role of chronic stress on
the relationship between PS and PA,
we introduced a cross-level interaction
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Table 1 Multilevelmodel analysis:fixed and randomeffects
Outcome Fixed Random

Predictor Beta coefficient
(CIa)

Standard
error

t-Value (dfb) p-Value Variance esti-
mate

SE Wald-Z p-Value

Intercept 61.309
(55.10; 67.52)

3.114 19.69
(70.89)

<0.001 94.236 26.37 3.574 <0.001

Gender [female]c,d –6.909
(–12.68; –1.13)

2.896 –2.38
(70.59)

0.02 – – – –

Daily psychological stress [has-
sles/day/child]e

0.556
(0.109; 1.00)

0.227 2.45
(402.68)

0.015 – – – –

Total psychological stress [has-
sles/week/child]d

–0.656
(–1.301; –0.01)

0.323 –2.03
(70.58)

0.046 – – – –

aLower and upper confidence intervals (CI)
bDegrees of freedom
cReference category: male
dBetween-subject predictor
eWithin-subject predictor

PS (between-subject) ×PS (within-sub-
ject) into our multilevel model which
yielded a null result (p= 0.61).

Discussion

On the cross-sectional or between-per-
son level, our study revealed that children
who experiencedmore stress than others
moved less. Concurrently, on the inten-
sive longitudinal or within-person level,
we found that on average, children were
more active on days when they experi-
enced heightened stress. Our cross-sec-
tional finding is fully consistent with the
literature as most of the studies (n= 124)
provide evidence that PS debilitates PA,
i.e., a negative correlation and thus this
result supports Stults-Kolehmainen and
Sinha’sof agenerallynegative influenceof
PS on PA (Stults-Kolehmainen & Sinha,
2014). Concurrently, our within-person
finding reveals a reverse association be-
tween PS and PA, i.e., a positive correla-
tion. Unfortunately, there are hardly any
within-person investigations on the as-
sociation between PS and PA, especially
not in children. However, our finding is
in line with Jones et al. who found within
105 adults that repeated real-time ratings
of stress timely coincided with increased
accelerometer-measured physical activ-
ity (Jones, Taylor, Liao, Intille, &Dunton,
2017) and with results from Buman et al.
showingheightened leisure-timeexercise
on days when young adults (n= 54) per-
ceived more stress (Buman et al., 2007).
Moreover, Olive, Telford, Byrne, Abha-

yaratna, and Telford (2016) found a sig-
nificant between-person effect in boys
and girls, showing that more stress was
related with less PA, but no longitudi-
nal within-person effects of PS on PA.
In a similar vein, we could show in own
prior investigations that increased mo-
mentaryfeelingsoftension,whichmaybe
labeled as emotional counterparts of PS,
were associated with heightened physi-
cal activity in adolescent’s (Koch et al.,
2018), adults (Kanning, Ebner-Priemer,
& Schlicht, 2015; Reichert et al., 2016;
Reichert et al., 2017), and elderly (Kan-
ning et al., 2015).

The underlying biobehavioral mech-
anisms will have to be researched more
closely infuture studies to informtailored
treatments. Given our results, one may
be tempted to speculate that a positive
within-subject association of PS and PA
results from children being exposed to
multiple stressors in everyday life, such
as many appointments on one single day
(e.g., a long school day plus leisure time
appointments such as music lessons),
being physiologically activated multiple
times to fulfill the tasks and change loca-
tions, which may result in increased PA.
In a similar vein, one may be tempted
to speculate that a negative between-
subject association of PS and PA concurs
with the evidence that chronic stress can
result in depleted resources due to the
costs of physiological arousal. Children
have been discussed to be especially
vulnerable for negative consequences

of this mechanism (Johnston-Brooks,
Lewis, Evans, & Whalen, 1998).

Although our study is one of the first
ones to tackle the PS–PA association
and comes with limitations (see below)
that hinder us from providing strong
evidence that could guide future inter-
vention approaches, the question arises
which conclusions could be derived
from different PS–PA associations on
the within- and between-subject level.
Given that PS comes with detrimental
yet PA with beneficial health effects in
humans (Chaddock-Heyman et al., 2014;
Gomes et al., 2017; Hills et al., 2011; La-
graauw et al., 2015), the positive PS–PA
relationship on the within-subject level
may call for interventions which treat
feelings of distress in children despite
impairing their heightened PA levels in
stressful situations. Such interventions
could draw from latest digital progress
using wearables tracking PA and micro-
EMA approaches concurrently giving
insights into children’s stress experi-
ences as recently implemented by Wang
et al. (2022). Drawing from ecologi-
cal momentary interventions (Reichert
et al., 2020b), these devices could trigger
stress reducing exercises on the children’s
smartphones in the place needed and
just at the moment when treatment is
most efficient. Nowadays, huge progress
in digital technologies may also help
to track both PS and PA on the long
run therewith focusing the negative be-
tween-subject relationship of PS and PA
in children. For example, child-friendly
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designed fitness watches could track
physiological indicators of PS via fine-
grained heart ratemonitoring and PA via
accelerometer across relatively long time
periods (Kelly et al., 2007). These devices
may help to identify tipping points (Van
De Leemput et al., 2014) of children
slipping into a phase of chronic stress
accompanied by decreased levels of PA,
which would be a first step towards pre-
venting depleted physical resources as
a result of chronic stress. Moreover, in-
vestigations combining ecological valid
ambulatory assessment approaches with
laboratory neuroimaging (e.g., Reichert
et al., 2020a) may not only yield in-
sights on a neurobiological level, but
such studies may also inform treatment
approaches on who benefits most from
interventions on either PA or PS.

This work comes with several limita-
tions which should be tackled in future
studies. First, our observational study
design in the everyday life of children
did not allow for experimental control of
third variables. Therefore, since poten-
tially hidden third variables or mecha-
nisms influencing both PS and PA could
have been missed, this study design does
not allow to draw any causal conclu-
sion (Susser, 1991). We only can evi-
dence associations of PS and PA, but not
whetherPSdid causally impactPAversus
whether children experienced altered PS
as a consequence of PA. To progress to-
wards ecological valid yet causal findings,
e.g., the integration of experimental ma-
nipulation into everyday life is warranted
(Reininghaus, Depp, & Myin-Germeys,
2016). Especially within person encour-
agement designs may be suited to tackle
those accounts (Schmiedek & Neubauer,
2020). This poses a critical next step for
in-depth insights on the PS–PA associ-
ations and for the development of eco-
logical momentary interventions (Myin-
Germeys, Klippel, Steinhart, & Reining-
haus, 2016). Second, the sampling fre-
quency in our study was limited (i.e., one
PS questionnaire rating per day). Since
the sampling frequency shouldmatch the
process of interest as good as possible
to receive univocal results (e.g., Reichert
et al., 2020b), more fine-grained stud-
ies taking advantage of the most recent
sampling techniques such as electronic

diaries on smartphones, or even of latest
approaches such as micro-EMA assess-
ments (Ponnada et al., 2022), are war-
ranted to replicate and extend our find-
ings on the association of PS and PA in
children. Third, while we received a sig-
nificant association between PS and PA
with the given n= 74 on the between-
person level, it should be noted that fu-
ture studies may aim for a larger sample
sizes, especially against the background
of sampling-related instability of P val-
ues; for a more detailed discussion see,
e.g., Cumming (2008).

In summary, our expectation to re-
ceive more unambiguous insights in the
association between PS and PA by clearly
differentiating the level of analyses was
met by our results that show distinct ef-
fects on each analyses level (a negative
vs. a positive correlation), which are sup-
ported by the respective literature (be-
tween-person vs. within-person stud-
ies). One may speculate that this points
towards distinct directions of the associ-
ation between PS and PA as a function
of the level of analyses. We submit that
our finding sheds light on one important
aspect when investigating the association
betweenPSandPA.This issuehadalready
been discussed and proved in several
other research contexts (Kamarck et al.,
2003; Robinson, 2009; Zawadzki et al.,
2017). Cross-sectional studies cannot be
used as a substitute to investigate within-
subject processes; cross-sectional data is
not merely a poor proxy for a within-
subject associations, these effects are en-
tirely independent. Thus, we emphasize
that the level of analyses is highly cru-
cial to receive more unequivocal results.
When we are interested in within-per-
son effects of PS on PA, a so far seriously
neglected issue, we should ensure we are
utilizing, e.g., intensive longitudinal data
techniques. In future studies, our spe-
cific findings on the PS–PA association
should be replicated by assessments and
analyses onamorefine-grained sampling
scale to proceed towards individually tai-
lored prevention and intervention strate-
gies, e.g., including treatment of chil-
dren’s distress feelings despite impairing
their heightened PA levels in stressful
situations, and to identify tipping points
of chronic stress phases in children via

digital solutions such as ecological mo-
mentary interventions.
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